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ED U C A T IO N W ITH A C H R ISTIA N PU RPO SE

Third Lyceum of School Year
To Feature Chicago Symphony
Quintet, Friday, February 5 th

Dr. Fred W. Kern To Give
Series Of Three Lectures
On Olivet’s Campus Today

Today, January 29, Dr. Fred W.
Kern will be Esiting our campus and
giving a series of three lectures.
Dr. Kern, who joined the Office
of Civil and Defense Mobilization on
September 9, 1954, as Director of the
Religious Affairs Office, brings with
him wide experience as a Hergyman.
His latest post was in Venezuela
where he spent two and a half years
organizing schools, conducting spiritll
ual services, and doing resettlement
work as the administrative secretary
representing the National Lutheran
Council, the Lutheran World Feder
ation and the World Council of
Churches.
A native of Texas, he began his
service to the church as pastor from
1927 to 1942.
During his time he also served as
secretary of the Texas Synod of the
United Lutheran Church of America! Dr. BBed W. Kern, Off,i{M of Civil
and part of the time served as presi and Defense Mobilization will be
bringing three lectures to O.N.C.
dent.
He served as chaplain, with the students today.
rank of major, in the U.S. Army
from 1942 to 1946, and returned to degree from Burton College, Colo
become a pastor in Fremont, N e rado.
Dr. Kern will have three lectures
braska, from 1946-51.
Dr. Kern was graduated from during the day:
9:30 a.m. — College Convocation,
Wagner College, New York City, in
H rW hy This Age Of T e r r o r |||y
»1924, and received his Bachelor of
2:00 p.m. — Ministers’ Meeting,
Divinity degree from Mt. Airy Semi
The Lyceum P r o e r a m S t o m m i s bringing the above pictured ChicagoJSymphony Quintet to Olivet as the third nary, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in
“The Threat To Religion”.
lyceum program of the school year.
8:00 p.m. — General Public, “Citi
®1927. He also attended Rice Uni
zenship and our Freedom”. Also
versity, H ouston!Texas, wherel he
a film “Communist Weapons for
Coming to Olivet, February ¡» as
received a BA degree in 1930 and his
Allure”.
the third lyceum program of the year
MA in 1933. He received his Th. D.
is the Chicago Symphony Quintet.
The quintet will be presenting their
program in Burke Recital Hall at
7:30 p.m.
In the decade from 1950 to 1960,
The “Speaker’s B u rea u ! of the
The Chicago Symphony Woodwind
Quintet has been acclaimed by critics Olivet College Speech Club has been the Church of the Nazarene contin
as the outstanding ensemble of its assisting the Kankakee C oun^B ued its vast record of strong domestic
kind in the country. Each member is branch of the National Foundation growth and has greatly extended its
a key player in the Chicago Sym during its present^ N ew ” March of foreign work.
In this decade, membership and
Pr^renting the first concert in a
phony Orchestra and an outstanding Dimes campaign.
This assistance is being rendered Kumber of churches atHiome in series of Senior Recitals will be
musician in his own right.
Composing the quintet are the fol by speakers, from the »Speaker's creased one-third as much as in the Glad;® True, organist, and music
Bureau,” as part of the foundation’s decade of 1940 to 1950. The foreign education m a jo ! Mr. Boyd Fees,
lowing personnel.
Ralph Johnson, a native of Beloit, public education program, telling the missionary program, with work now baritonaE )loi® and also a music
Wisconsin, has been acclaimed by story of the National Foundation and in 40 different areas around the education major, will present a
world, approximately doubled.
Junior Recital at the same time.
many critics as one of the foremost its aspirations for 1960.
Reports from denominational world Both recitals will be given Sunday
To date the ^‘Speaker’s Bureau”
flutists of the country today. He be
gan his musical career in Boston has represented the National F o u n ! offices showed a total domestic mem afternoon, January 31 at 3 o’clock
where his talents were quickly recog dation at the R otary! Kiwanis, bership of 311,299 in 4,966 churches. in ¡¡Sbllfegej Church.
Mrs. True and her husband, Mar
nized by the great master George Exchange, Lions, Toastmasters, Wo In the decade, Hie membership gain
Laurent, who offered him a scholar man’s Business and Professional, was 86,812, a 39 per cent increase shall, reside in Kankakee with their
^^>-year old son, M arshall! J r.—
ship to complete his studies. After an Junior Woman’s, and the Beta Sigma over the 1950 total of 224,487.
The net gain of 1,200 ch u rch e! ■Butch’^ l
extended tour of solo recitals, he Phi c lu b s! at an assembly at the
Mrs. True is originally from Blue
joined the Chicago Symphony Or Kankakee High School; also at showed that the denomination estab
P.
T.A. organizations in Kankakeelished new congregations at the rate Mound, Illinois where she attended
chestra in 1934.
Jerry Sirucek, a native of C icero! and Bonfield. The club’s president of more than two per week during highKchool all four years. Upon
Illinois, was an accomplished violinist adds extra assistance by representing the decade. There was an increase of graduating in 1956, she studied music
before taking up the oboe. He joined the National Foundation, on the air, 34 per cent of new churches.
one year at theiUniversity of Illinois.
Sunday school enrollment in After her marriage in June of 1957 ^Gladys True, organist, K ill present
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra at as their radio moderator. The latter
creased 54 per cent.
is a continuous contribution.
the age of 19 in 1941.
E h ! and her husband moved to first Senior Regital of year.
Among all Protestant denomina Kankakee, whereupon shBenrolled
Those who have, thus far, taken
Jerome Stowell, Green Bay, Wis
consin, was a Finance and Economics part in this operation include: Mar tions, the new statistics placed the in Olivet’s music department. Over Gigue FuguM Bach; 1st movement
major at the University of Chicago. ilyn Clark, Regina Evans, Jerrie Church of the Nazarene about fl5th the past three years she has studied Sonata # 1 for Organ, Hindemith;
He is recognized as one of the out Ferree, Darel G rothaus! Chester in Sunday School enrollment and organ with Mr. Kenneth Bade, Dr. BleWed Assurance, hymn arranged
by Van Denman Thompson; Now
standing players and teachers of the Kemper, John M iranda! John 30th in membership.
Ella Gale and Mrs. Kranich.
Per capita giving increased 30
Thank We A ll Our God, S. Kargclarinet. At an earls age, he toured Sparkes, Dr. Athel McCombs, Dr.
Since coming to Olivet, Mrs. True
the country extensively with various LeRoy Brown, and Professor David per cent in the decade, from $104.64 hasjj been a member of the Gale* Elert.
* * *
to $135.50. Giving for all purposes Organ Guild, MuaisEducator’s Club,
bands and orchestras. After his grad Beeman.
Much thanks, for the success of nearly doublffl, going from $23,409! Apollo Choir, Band and Honor
uation from the University of Chi
Boyd Fees is a graduate of Bradley
cago, he devoted himself diligently to this undertaking, is expressed to the 000 to $42,183,000, or a gain of 42 Society. During BjiS time she and HighJjKhool and lives in Bradley
the playing and teaching of the in Public Relations staff for their co percent.
her husband haveKfflen organist and with his wife® Barbara, and baby
The total valuation of all property choir director for the Immanuel daughter, Jody. During his years
strument in which he has attained operation in allowing the Public
eminent success. He has been with Relations Office to be used as a point was approximately tripled in the
at Olffit, Mr. Fees has studied
B a p ti^ Church.
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra of liason between! the organizations decade. It went from $65,586,856 in
As for future plans, Mrs. True voici with Mrs. Naomi Larsen.
1950, to $200,178,926 in 1960.
and the “Speaker’s Bureau.”
since 1936.
Among thHselections he will pre
does eventually plan to teach music,
It is to be noted that,, just as in
In the decacffl churches increased and will probably give organ lessons sent during the afternoon will be:
Wilbur Simpson, Angola, Indiana,
The Heart Worshipsm Holst; Jesus
turned to professional bassoon play the »Speaker’s Bureau,” the other by 34 percem Bchurch members by privately.
ing following his graduation from phases of the Speech Club are also 39 percent, Sunday School enroll
Included in h ® recital selections Only, Rotoli; Is N ot His Word Like
Northwestern University with the very active, thus endeavoring to m e n t ^ percent, minister«! ordained will be: Franck Chorale in A minor; a Fire, from “Elijah” Mendelssohns
degrees of Bachelor of Music Educa maintain its objective, which stresses and licensed, t»23 percent, ui.M.S. Scherzo from Fourth Organ Sym- High Flight, Sacco; The Lord is
tion and Master of Music. He better communication with our fel- membera 35 percent, daily V.B.S. 136 phonyM Widor; M y Heart is Filled Light, Allitsen; Ninety-first Psalm,
MacDermidPj Trust in His Word!
iKmercenramumber of missionaries has with Longing, Bach; Chorale: I Cry
appeared with several outstanding lowman.
Hamblen.
to Thee, Lord Jesuswmhrist, Walcha;
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)

O. N.C. Speech Club Ten-Year Progress
Helping In Local Report Indicates
Foundation Drive Growth In Church

Gladys True, Boyd Fees
To Present Senior and
Junior Recital Together
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From The Pastors Study . . .
LI MM ERG L A S S
P ublished

by the

Students

of

O livet N azarene College, K ankakee , I llinois

Thoughts
On

P uefose: T o mirror the spiritual, academic, and social activities of the six divisions.
M arilyn K remer ,

D r. J . F.

L e is t ,

Editor-in-chief
Faculty Sponsor

B yron B uker

Business Manager
Miss V ivian M usnug , Literary Advisor

Religion

EDITORIAL STAFF — James Erwin, Assistant Editor; Pat Dickey, Make-up Editor; Dale
Galloway, Religion Editor; Bill Marsh, Sports Editor; Alice Lee Bolland, Music Editor; Kay
Fiedler, Proofreader; Wes Robbins, Photographer; Ora Lee Shaff, Typist.
REPORTING STAFF — Alice Lee Bolland, Phil Miller, Bobbi Hunter, Dale Galloway, Jeanne
Eckley, Lowell Thomas, Columnists. Donna Larrance Britton, Evelyn Bowen, Carol Collins,
Don James, George Baker, Gordon LeVee, Wes Robbins, Sharon Mace Owens, Reporters.

by Dale Galloway
Guest Editorial
BUSINESS STAFF — Leon James, Assistant Business Manager; Jack Bays, Jack Cavitt,
by Dave Bowman
Norman Polaskey.
Nearly all those familiar with
TYPIST; Connie Oberländer.
Olivet are acquainted with Student
Prayer Band. Alumni and friends
on the educational zone often inquire
about the progress of that student
organization. It is good to R p ort
that it is still thrivi^Bj thanks to
Guest Editorial by Donna Britton
the fine support of the student body.
Approximately a year ago I
Here
the students continue to aasrat
by Rev. Forrest W. Nash
glanced at the editorial page of a simple. As I see it, this m ysteryBoa in making O lys^s motto “Education
Oswald Chambers has said, “Happiness is not a sign that we
newspaper and my attention focused the Christian, involves a triangle with a Christian Purpose” a living
plotSflj&rist, Others, Ourselves. The
on the bold black print, “WHAT
are right with Godlhappiness is a sign of satisfaction.® And I
reality^!
future
depends upon past and pres
LIES AHEAD?® Paradoxically I
“Here,”
in
the
words
of
our
Alma
know of some who are saftfied at a pretty low level. But when
had to leave and did not read the ent circumstances. S in the past we
M
ateifl“we
learn
to
know
Bf
truth!
Christ is “formed” in us, as Paul wrote, we have a disposition
editor’s remarks under the captivat have found real salvation through and truth will make us free.” Prayer
which
desires only God’s will and which delights only in God.
the
blood
of
Jesus
Christ,
and
if
in
ing head, but within the network
Band is a part of that ‘isere’l l n a
each
today
we
seek
the
guidance
of
Such
is
the appetite of the sanctified life. The way in is the full
of my thinking power thoughts were
the H oi® Spirit^ our future will be very real sense Christ is the T ruth! Surrender of the ffihole man — body, soul, and spirit. This for you
flashing concerning those words.
We know this by his own testim onB
I wasn’t satisfied to think he was secure.
that “I am the^Vay, the Truth and is the will of God.
To bring Others into
picture the Life.” Olivet is a symbol of that
concerned only with the economidi
future of the U. S., but I was cap I will borrow from Markham:
trutflwhich still prevails and frees.
tivated with the proposition of the “There is a destiny that makes us Prayer Band is a vital part of that
future of my friends, my family, and brothers. N <^9 goes his way alone. staunch stand for the truth. We
by Eunice Herrmann
myself. In fact, I began to ponder All that we send into the lives of Etudents mustlcphtinue to make that
This is an interesting subject and
the future in relation to the pasta others, comes back into our own”. ! truth a vital part of our lives.
since it comes only mice every four on campus, Holland Lewis, came
and to the present.
As a summary for these thoughts,!
is altogether appropriate that years, the editor felt it deserved a forth with this, “Leap year is a
Trite, but true, the future is a I conclude that our education at students meet often to worship space or two in the paper;! We tried § y g a r K | hope for we poor littlll
mystery. Also trite, but one-half tr u e ! O li^ fl is one of our greatest pre K h rist. In the Soviet Unionf today to dHve in to g ^ H private thoughts bashful ¿gUSs®* as we think of that
it is a great repertory. (The per paratory steps for the Buture. This the government forces the practice of some of the eligible bachelors on
special someone and dream that |
former must be rehearsed and pre is a new semester; our lives will be of compulsory indoctrination courses campus. We came up with some sh ^ M happen along and pop the
pared to perform; often we are not). very full, but Christ can makeBiem
very different answers.
big question. Keep dreaming, fellows,
for students at all levels. If Bhe
At first this m ystefl seemed to be complete, and we can B low that Marxists and Neo-Marxists can enWarren Nottleson, a new associate dream on and on.” Fred Stiles thinks
very complex.
What Lies Ahead is good and best Bforce the teaffiing of godless com |o f Phil Millers, believjps that the this is the year when “man hushes
In a short while it seemed quite for our lives.
munism, surely, we can taRe ad B ea r’s principal advantage for the and woman rushes.” Then if she
van ta g e of the opportunities to be- fair sex will be psychological en loses she miM wait four more. That
come “indoctrinated” in the Way of couragement. “Maybe it l^ts them sounds miserable to me. Now Ron
Christ and do so joyfully. If we, think they are ^ ^ t in g anotheS in- Hill believes that this whole thing
road into the man’s w orldfl John is a good idea and he feels that the
and others like m do not develop
(ACP) — In a faculty forum c o l!
a genuine enthusiasm fo fl Christi Heri^mI who lives with W arren,! girls ought to get out and work.
umn in Follins College (Fla.)
tests. It has nefflr denied that total anity, it is not scare talk to say that thinks this is the year of real chance Girls, you have someone to work on.
SANDSPUR, a Rollins professor of nuclear war threatens mankind’s we may be violent® deprived of for girls, and that they ought to take Jerry Johnson said, “This is the year
economics states his position on
these pmdleges. The EQsmples of advantage of it. TheBshould forget I would like to gjfl married but I’m
^continued existence on the planet.
atomic warfare:
^Communism,
to say nothing of the a little of the “playing hard to getS toolyoung.’’ That was quite a shock
■ ‘Our atomic Frankenstein, how
“The current American ‘party line’
devotees
of
grasping
MaBrialism in 'angle.
to someone; A friend of mine, forever, is not the only menace. Others
The coming summer will find some merly of the University of Illinois
is that Communism is mankind’s
our
own
E
untry,
are
zealous exare wishful thinking and romanti<5|
greatest enemy and th a w freedom
girls taking advantage. Jim K idd but now attending O.N.C.^said this,
ideas. ‘It can’t happen to u s.fl‘If pofflnts of their doctrines. Will weS
as we know gj| must be preserved
said that now he could blame his “Just„ give me a two days’ head
sense
thSchallenge^M
time?
atomic weapons arS that dangerous
at all costs, including nuclear war.
start.^H
We have an obligation to our wife for getting married so young.
they will not be used.BWorld gov
“Some of our outstanding scien
It means one more day that
M onty Lobb, S h i s is the year to
ernment will saffl us.’ ‘I’d rather die immediate^Bghbors. Our associates
tists, clerics and businessmen see the
L igh t! Howard Owms has to wait for the g«P married and that is the first step
a free man than live a slave.’ ‘O n ljl on campus deserve to see
future differentlfl To them, the
day ofBnlightenment.
on t h f l road to Utopia.” Spence
cowards refuse to fighflfor their of Christ in our lives.^9m eonH is ¿
dangers of atomiflwar far outweigh
There are a few males on campus Hedrick, ‘|b knew my wife would
watching
each
of
^
^
^
B
t
profess
beliefs.’ And so on. What many seem
the dangers of Communism. Their
that sounded rather disinterested in ask me, so being the gentleman, I
to forget is that ICBMs with atomic to follow Chrffl. What will be t h ^ 9
the who® thing. For instance, Ted am, I took the blamepB|
argument is that large scale use of
opinion
of
our
Christ
if
they
see
a
warlBids now make it impdaSiiile
nuclear weapons in World War III
Turner stat^ M ‘Seeing as how leap
lukewarm,
unenthusiastic
perform
The one thing that should be on
for a modern so ld ® to defend his
would definitely wipe out the entire
^ ear has one more^dayBit means all our minds throughout this year
ance
in
us.
fa m iM h is country or his religion
human race.
We owe it to ourselves to par I can put some of my duties and was wonderfully ^expressed by Harry
by blasting the enemy.
■ ‘The point is rarely put b lu n tly!
ticipate in Bhristian services. We ^ ^ c s off fo fl one more d a y ! Jim Fulton^who .said, “It gives me one
but it is this: Human freedom would ¡p*-Since both alternatives are cat- can discover greafl enjoyment in
Tr^^B came up with this, n L ea p
more day in the year in which to
re-emerge quickeH from a dictator astrophic, we need some w ajflto
being at the B B t of the battle for Bear to me means another World 'serve God.”
ship of men than from hierarchies avoid both. But what is it? Should -'Christ. No oneBever accomplishes Olympics and a n oth fl Presidential
I f l the nexfl issue we will try
convM g th S Russians much by half-hearted e f f B W e areM Election, but most important is 'mi^H to find out what the distaff side of
of reptiles and fishes. If forced to weHii§^i
living in a world dominated in a battle'against evil. Active bad extra day to fltch up on everything^^B
choose, survival under the Soviets
the campus has to say about this
by capitalis^Wcoumffifes would not ness will never be ( B x im e by a
is preferable to race suicide.
One of the most outstanding males same subject.
“The blast effect of hydrogen be worse t ^ B death to all mankind® negative sort of goodness. In other
bombs which could easily raze all That seems sue® an obvid^Struth, Evords, we need to be aggressive J^Bs Christ. Here, also, is generated marked bBgood and sometimespexcities less than 20 miles in diameter but the iron curtain may prove Christians. In ord^^^Hwin our per- a spirit of a^^^^ation and
for B ellent attendance in Kelley Chapel.
the® try sonal battle against the enemy our
and quickly kill millions of people im B netrablS Should
O li^ Sand her standards. Does this
Many times the attendance has been
to
convince,
Americans
that
life
u
n
-l
is terrible to contemplate. But it
stock of sjBitual ammunition must ^description make Prayer Band sound at or ig^B^BacitB^jviore important, ]
der
Communist
rule
offers
more
hope
nothing compared to the long-range
be full to overflowing. It will not lik B a panacea fo fl all BrobMns? Christ has nofllorsaken His promise
afte r effects of radioactive fallout. f B an B||ntual return to human likely be so if the scriptural admoniWell, it is not that, but each of these to be in our midst when wfe meet
Blast-preated isotopes em itting freedom than a planet devoid o n tion to “forsakeHot the assembling Rbntiments has been voiced at one
His .narrte. Sometimes there has
deadly gamma rays will rise into the human life? Or is that truth so much o^fflurselves togHfier” is d is c a r d  time or anothB during the last been a spontaneous move toward
llessy
o
lmous
that
we
could
not
get
stratosphere and be blown by high
ed.
semester in testimonials of students Godyyotffir times there have been
altitude winds to all corners of the it accepted here? Is th^& a feasible
Prayer Band serves in a different ^B^ærning Prayer Band.
tears of joy and sounds of praise;
intermediate
positioifl
some
earth.
way.
ask those w h eflatt^ ^ ^ !
We owe. a greater debt to Christ at ^ B e r times the atmosphere has
and-let-livB
approach?
“The US Atomic Energy Com
It stimulates a tired mind or revital than can ever be repaid. This
RieenBsilent and Worshipful. Some
mission has admitted the fallout
“If this generation is not to be izes a B e d body. It offe^^ Ssngth
not hinder us from trying to repaja services have been more memorable
i menace in its releases, trying to mankind’s last, a road baefl from to thBdi^^^&ged and hope to the Him. Our B laster has truly given
than others; but I beligye some heart'
minimize the present genetiejland the brink must be found, and tha* down^^^Rt is a wonderful forum for all HHus. How can we do less than has been encouraged in every servleukemia dangers from a few bomb quickly.™
of Christian testimony!!? 'bur best? It is a truism « a t we do
and praise. It^^^^mps the young 'what we want to do or what in t ^ s t s
Finally, I would like to challenge
H f l has been giving his lectures person’s capa<By to worship God us mosB It is not for ^ B to judge
sincerely each] readie!w ith a question. Will
on “F ir S Things in the Ministry® w ithogtsB^^^m ^nce of his eldBs. anyB iefl but those
in Kelly Prayer Chapel at 10:30 It is the place wher^^^^Ression is des^ ^ B l please Christ are-usually B ou be among those who by prayer
made b y ^ B students forBhe needs found wheiH He is being worsBpped and faithful, support help to make
a.m. daily.
of campusBcommunity, state, an^H and praised. It is a good idea to this Spring semester the finedHPrayDr. Gibson has lectured annually! nation. H e fl is a place where God- examine ourselves and discover E r Band has^fflt?* experienced? If
This past week Dr. C. A. Gibson, for the past twenty-two years. The given talent B exercised. Here God where our true in g ^ ^ ^ lie, B w a } 9
P »
will be doing a part in the
retired district superintendent of lectures are both timely and helpful
remembering^thatj.^Christ demands fccjfflBvement of the goal of vital
is w j^fflipped in B P *” * anc* in
the Wisconsin District has been pre to everyone, bom laymen and min truth”. Here student! are d lw n
complete devotion.
Bhristian piety in every» Olivet stu
senting his series of annual lectures. isters.
together by the common bond of
The first sem ester has been dent.

What Lies Ahead?

OUR DISPOSITION

LEAP YEAR IS HERE

Back From The Brink

Daily Lectures
Given By Gibson
During Past Week
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Strictly
Non-

Spotlight On The Faculty

Recent Trips By
Dr. Reed Include
East, West, Midwest

by Don James

by Carol Collins

During the past weeks, our pres
i d e n t Dr. Harold W. Reed, has
done some extensive traveling, at-fl
tending educational conventions and
renrgamting Olivet.
by Phil Miller
The Educational Council met from
Once again the old year is past January 7-9 in Kansas CityBMo.
and we are entering into the new at the Nazarene Headquarters Build
year. By thH time you read this a ing. Present at this meeting were all
month of the new year has already the Nazarene college presidents, Dr.
slipped by and is now history. Many C. T. CorjfjjB president o f ^ ^ Naz
New Year’s resolutions ■Harm?; not arene Theological Seminary, and Dr.
been kept and many of us will soon S. T. Ludwig, Executive Secreta^®
fall into the old rut once again. ,s o fB ie Department of Education.
Before this happens, maybe we
This being the lastB ear of the
should look back a full year and quadrennialHmuch time and atten
ask ourselves several questions.
tion was giB n to plannupl for the
(1) Have we accomplished our General Assembly. TheJI boothSj at
goals for last S a r?
which Olivet will be represented Prof, and Mrs. Irving Kranich have
w^Olivet from Seattle!
(2) Are we satisfied with last this B ear> wdl be similar to the oneja Washington. TZiBjKzre both instructors in the Music Department
v ision
I years achievements?
we had before, and above it will of Fine Arts.
(3) Did we live a good Christian be a large banner containing these
life and most important, did we words: K ducation in Evangelism”®
Mrs. Kranich has her master’s
Music is a hobby as well as a
win any soul for Christ?
^^•essing the quadrennial theme [[Vocation in the home of newcomers, degree from the American Conserva
As we answer these questions, can ^ “Evangelism in the Church”.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kranich, both tory in Chicago, and Kranich plans
we be happy with last year’s accom
At this sffiion plans were madéa of whom are professors of music at to complete his master’s degree thergj
plishments or should we bow our for the W ednesday June 22, date
also.
Olivet Nazarene College.
head in shame?
Bof the General Assembly at which
The family attends College Church
As this last year has passed and time an anniversaryjeollege servicia
Along with their three children —
the world situation has grown more will be held. One of 1 ^ 9 features Virginia®, a first gradjer at Bour of the Nazarene in Bourbonnais.
uncertain, we wonder about our free of thiHservicB will be the presenta bonnais Elementary SchoiH Douglas, ^Family hobbies include traveling!
dom. Will we always have freedom tion of a testim ony from a student 3, and Sylvia, 1 — the couple moved p h ^ B B p h y , sports, and record col
or will America some day be E n  ^Hpresentative of each of the Naz to a residence at 698 West Drum lecting.
gulfed by|sin and communism? Willi arene colleges. ChHen to represent mond Drive, Bourbonnais, the mid
we always be free to preach the Olivet at that time is Joenne Hein- dle of August.
We have appreciated th J se m c ^ B
Word of God or will this also be miller, Detroit, Michigan. Bringing
Seattle, Washington, was their last of the Prophet Company Hi our din
governed? Freedom, freedom, free the address to the audience that
dom. This word is used H i our Itevening will be Dr. G. B. Williamson, ^residence where Kranich was music ing hall thus far tffls year. As a com
vocabulary, but do we really under General Superintendent. At the close and youth director at First Nazarene
we
Church. Highlights of their thrjM mittee, functioning to serve
stand its meaning. Do we know what
(Continued on Page 6)
invitS
your
co
m
m
®
—
positi^Morl
^years
there
were
w
eekSd
ski
trips
would happen if it
taken from
into the mountains near Seattle and negative. Your studenH representa
us? Think of being in a country
camping trips to the Pacific North tion on this committed is Leon Jam esl
where you were told what to say,
west.
what to write, and how to vote. What
Paul^Kunningham, and Marilyn!
would we do^H
Mr. and Mrs. Kranich, who met Kremer. Written comments should
We haw 5 the answer in our own
while h S was a student at Olivet be adc^^^^Bto Box #396.
American way of life. What is thisl
and she an instructor, were married
you might ask? Freedom and all
A report from the Social Com in St. Paul’s Episcopal ■Hhurch 1
The Food Committee
that goes with it, is the answer.
mittee shows that plans are now Kankakffl Following his college
In the beginning of this column underway in preparing for the an graduation, the® moved to Flint,
we talked about the old and the nual all-school Valentine Party, and Michigan, where h B taught high
new year. Now we are on freedom they are promising it to be an eve school music and driver’sHtraining
and yet, unless we keep this freedom ning of traditional Valentine enjoy Bourses for two years tjefore moving
ATTEND
the future years will not be as happj| ment in a different setting.
to Seattle.
KANKAKEE'S
DOWNTOWN
for each of us.
The students will spend their
EVANGELISTIC CENTER
So with the past behind us, and evening at a sidewalk table of a
Kranich, who is an instructor of
whatever the result might have been, Parisian Cafe. EnjcHable and still B oice at Olivet, has alsoEtudied at
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship
we should use it as a stepping stone different entertainment will be pre- the University of D e tro S in Mich
6:30 P.M. Youth Groups
toward a better year. As the youth gSfsented.
igan and at the Un® rsity of Wash
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service
of the church, with lots of ambition
Tickets will go on sale next week, ington in Seattle. He is a native of
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
and foresight, we should unite to and further details will at the same Detroit. Mr^Kranich, who attended
WEST SIDE
gether to spread the living gospel time be disclosed.
Asbury College? in Wilmore, Kyw be
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
of Jesus Christ. Let us pray and
fore
graduating
from
Ol^^g
is
curThe party is one of the two big™
work for freedom together.
W . Court at Washington Ave.
Bgfeest of the year. Informal attire will jjrently a proftMcfr of organ and
GEO . M. GALLOW AY, Pastor
be the order of the ^'evening with theory. Her hometown is Londonville, Ohio.
party dgsessf3«ind suits.

% W f

Personal

Social Committee
Now Planning For
Valentine Party

by Lowell Thomas
Guest

Dwight McMurrin

WARNING! Do not read this col
umn if, to you, politics is boring. Do
■not read another word if you have
quipped, “Politics is dirty”, and then
done nothing about it. Stop reading
immediately if you have a certain
ferroga^ S and pride in your ignor
ance and Hliteracy concerning na
tional and world \ events. Stop and
do not read any farther. W h y «
Because I am going to proceed by ,.:
telling you what I think of you
and what you arfldoing to our na
tion, and it may not make you very
happy. FurthermoreH although we
have been good friends up to nowB
this articl®xiuld, I suppose, put us
at odds with each othe^H
Well, here goes! First,Brour ir^Sponsibility in regard to govern
ment, p o li^ S etc!? is not an isolated
case at all. Most likely, you have
an “I don’t care” attitude concerning
many other areas of intfflectual
gTendeavoB such as: historic religion,
philosoph|z^^£ arts, music and all
R^H great literature::Maybe it could
because you just hate to think, and
so, you are rebelling against all those
around you that would stim
ulate thinking. Haven’t you noticed
here on campus that the student who
can Bonverse intelligently on one
K ubject is also quite literate on others
as^ffll? I believe that therflis cer(Continued on Page 6)

STMNMMJ

G o u ld 's
STANDARD SERVICE
Come To Us With
All Your Automotive Needs
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

Route 45 and Broadway
TEL. WE 9-9190-BRADLEY, ILL.
We Give S&H Green Stamps

What’s In A Word?

(ACP) — From the OLD GOLD
AND BLACK of Wake« Forest
College (N. C.) comes the story of
a professor in the process of hand
ing back blue books after a quiz.
The professor stopped, turned to
the board, and wroraRmartial.” He
explained that it didBiot mean the
same thing as “marshall,” as some
had written on their quizzes. He did
go on to say that someKpelled it
“maritalS which is the same thing.

Bon M a r c h e . . .
WOMEN'S

APPAREL

PEPSI
Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs

cola

B

M

^

B

DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - BLOUSES -fflNGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account

"Take Advantage
of the College

Take Your Purchase With You!
KANKAKEE

185 S. SCHUYLER

Special"
WHEN ORDERING
YOUR PICTURES
AT

Blankenberg
Photographers

SIGHT AND INSIGHT — are two
different things — but good seeing
may help understanding.
DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS - Optometrist

143 North Schuyler
KANKAKEE

ILLINOIS

163 N. SCHUYLER

PHONE WE 2-1116

KANKAKEE, ILL.

Rev. Eugene Sanders
Associate Pastor

Rev. Jerald R. Locke
Pastor

LeRoy Wright ^
Minister of Music

First Church Of The Nazarene
OAK & WILDWOOD

TEL. WE 2-5245

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

A Friendly Church With A Spiritual Uplift"
Sunday School ........... ........... 9:30
Worship Service ......... ........... 10:30
Youth .............................. ............ 6:30
Evangelistic ................. ........... 7:30

Mon.— Boy Scouts ............... ...... 7:30
7:30
Tues.— Caravan .................
Wed.— Prayer Service .... ...... 7:30
Thurs.— Visitation .............. ...... 6:45
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Varsity Handed First Loss;
Then Rolls To 116-37 Victory

by Bill Marsh
While attending a recent game at
Birchard Field H o u s e ll was priv
ileged to be seated near a few side
line experts. While the officiating
wasn’t anything to brag about, the
number and caliber of remarks
directed at the officials was certainly
not meritorious to Olivet. While this
is certam to “win friends and in
fluence people® for Olivet it also
exemplifies our “Christian Sports
manship”. I know that everyone at
times sees calls that are not good,
and, of course, we groan or mumble
our opinion. H ow ever,I’m thinking
primarily of the person w h l while
the game lasts 40 minutes, also is in
operation for 40 minutes. It seems
that sometimes the referees are not
enough to pick on, they also include
their own players. This is the most
repulsive of all. These basketball
players practice for weeks to get in
shape; then they step on the hard
wood and give us 40 minutes of bas
ketball entertainment. If we were
not allowed to have basketball games
these hecklers would be the first to
complain, and yet they holler at a
player for not running all-out all the
time. When I hear someone point
out a player on the floor for being
l l a z y ”l l would like to put that
person irathe player’s shoes and let
him play all-out for a game and
then see how ambitious he would be.
The player feels bad enough when
he makes a mistake without someone
telling all abouf^MSo the next time
you hear someone yellingtoi’advice”
do everyone a favor by reminding
him that if he can’t do any better he
should not be telling anyone else
how to do it.

BELL
hardware
BRADLEY
ILLINOIS
352-358 W. BROADWAY

F lo w in g a 3 week Christmas
vacation, the Varsity met their everyone’s desire, it would be more
toughest opponent of the season and interesting to haipj better teams to
fell to their first game at the hands play the Varsity.
■>f Salkelds, 81-74. The game left
Montez Lobb led all scorers with
much to be desired from every stand 24 points while Weaver tossed in
point of basketball. The big reason
10 for the losers.
for this was the big Christmas vaca
tion. The Varsity gainedGhe lead at
fir™ and led until about 8 minutes
had been played and Salkelds tied Lobb ......... ................... 7
6
20
the score at 11- I S From then on Fulton ..... ................... 7
0
14
KSje Salkeld was never behind. Spence Figge ......... ................... 4
4
12
HedpEfl playing against bigger m e n l Hedrick .... ................... 4
3
11
pulled down more than his share O w ens....... ................... 2
3
7
of rebounds and scored 9 points Smith ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
0
4
before being taken out, as he col Mitchell .... ................... 2
2
6
lected 4 fouls in the early part of the
Totals
28
18
M onty Lobb tips in trip more points for the TigeE in their m in over the
74
game. The taller and rougher Sal
All-Society team. Other Varsity members are (24) Jerry Smith, and (35)
keld team had gained a 10 point
Wayne Hopewell. Bob Wehr, John Haugh, and Don L ytle are the AllSALKELDS
advantage at half-time with a 38-28
Society players.
Rasmussen ................. 4
3
11
lead.
Falkenhan ................. 4
3
11
0
Lobb and Haugh Continue To Pace Scoring
8
The Varsity outscored Salkelds in Donahoe ..................... 4
4
Hayes ....... ................... 8
20
the
second
half
by
three
points,
but
The leading scorers of the Societies
2
10
5.5 it was really closer than that. At Ott ........... ................... 4
39
as well’ as all the Varsity players B ’igge ....................... 7
Decker
.....
...................
3
1
7
one
time,
score
was
77-73
with
.........................
7
S
m
ith
5.3
37
are listed below. Monty Lobb is pac
0
Gallois ..... ................... 2
4
a
minute
to
go
in
the
game.
However
Hendricker
...............
7
2.8
19
ing the scoring for the Varsity with
6
10
1.9 it was n o lth e Varsity’s night and Hunter ..... ................... 2
13
an 18.0 average per g a m « John Mitchell ................... 7
Totals
19
31
81
Salkelds
w
e
n
lo
n
to
post
a
81-74
Haugh also sports an 18.0 point
SOCIETY
triumph. Monty Lobb scored 20
average for the societies leadership.
OLIVET
points to head the Olivet scorers
ga. pts. soc. ave.
VARSITY
while FultonlF igge, and Hedrick l<obb ............................. 8
8
24
Haugh ...... ...... 3
54
I
18.0
added 14, 12, and 11 B e spectively. White ........................... 6
Flayer
ave. Winchester ..... 4
4
16
ga. pts.
64 T
16.0
0
14
L obb............ .............. 7
61
s 15.25 Hayes was the winners’ high scorer Fulton ......................... 7
128
18.0 Stiles ........ ...... 4
as he also tossed in 20 points.
1
Figge ........................... 1
3
Owens ........ .............. 7
54
T
13.5
117
16.7 Craig ........ ...... 4
2
14
Hopewell .. ................... 6
Fulton ........ .............. 7
53
T
13.25
94
13.4 Roarick .... ...... 4
Just one week later, the Varsity O w ens........ .................. 7
1
15
H edrick...... .............. 5
44
I
11.0
49
9.8 Powell ...... ...... 4
played the Dayton, Ohio, Youth Hutchinson ................. 5
1
11
I
Hutchinson ............... 7
40
10.0
45
6.4 Ballard ...... ...... 4
For Christ team. The Va^®? played Smith ........ .................. 5
3
13
Hopewell ... .............. 7
36
s
9.0
43
6.1 Treece ...... ...... 4
a hard and good game, but the other Mitchell ....................... 2
0
4
White ........ .............. 7
41
35
I
8.75
5.8 Hoovier .... ...... 4
team just was not in the same class
20
Totals
48
116
that the Olivet b o j l are. Near the
end of the game it was so apparent
DAYTON YFC
that even the Ohio boys.-were laugh
4
2
ing, for the Varsity scored 116 points Grommes ... .................. 1
Feb. 5 Fri. Lyceum — Chicago
Jan. 29 Fri. Basketball Game
0
8
to their 37.^Hven vars^B players Wiltshire ... .................. 4
Woodwind Quintet
^■Intramural)
0
10
scored in double figures as IHMet Weaver .... .................. 5
Feb. 6 Sat. Basketball Game
Jan. 30 Sat. Varsity Basketball
1
3
more than tripled the score. The Rowland ... .................. 1
(Intramural)
Game (There)
1
3
Varsity raced to a 50-22 half-time Dean ........ .................. 1
Feb. 12 Fri. Varsity Basketball
Jan. 31 Sim. Senior & Junior
0
2
lead and then scored 66 points in the Conley ...... .................. 1
Game (There)
Recital, 3:00 p.m.
0
6
second half to snow the Ohio boys Wheeler .... .................. 3
Feb. 12 Fri. Debate on Doctrine
Feb. ^ij2 Tues. Varsity Basketball
37
16
5
Totals
under. While winning is certainly
presented by Speech Club — 7:30
Game (Here 8:00 p.m.)

Coming Events

Class Tournament Schedule

JOE'S
BARBER SHOP
JOE

DAVE

(MEN’S SCHEDULE)
Game 1
Winner — Game 1

J e Regular
-^■ Flat Tops
•fa West Points
122 N. MAIN

Winner - 8 Game 4

Game 4

Loser — Game 4

Game 2

Game 6

Winner —- Game 2

BOURBONNAIS

Champions
Winner — Game 6

Game 5

College Church
of the Nazarene
Sunday School .................................................... 9:45 A.M.
Morning W orship........................................................... 10:50A M .

Game 3
Loser — Game 2

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

Prayer Meeting Wed...................................................... 7:30 P.M.

Winner — Game 3

Progress Report H. .
( Continued from Page 1)
increased by 130 percent; per capita
giving has increased by 30 percent;

Young Peoples Groups ...................................... 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic..................................................................... 7:30P.M.

Winnei — Game 5

Loser — Game 1

PRINTING
of all kinds

and the total value of all property
has ^B:reased by 205 percent.
Twenty-eight missionaries are now
under appointment by the General
Board,Gut not yet sent.

Introducing . . .
MR. W ARREN J. N0TTLES0N

FORREST W . NASH - Pastor
FRANK WATKINS — Minister of Visitation
OTTIS SAYES — Youth Director

Miller-Owens and Associates

philtipA J

AUDITING - ACCOUNTING - TAX SERVICE
Call For Appointment

WE 2-5127

YO U R CHURCH H O M E A W A Y FR O M H O M E

1283 sIsEVENTH

S e n d Y o u r S h ir t s W it h Y o u r D r y C le a n in g
We Are Now Running
Our Own Shirt Laundry

B O U R B O N N A IS

118 N. MAIN AVE., BOURBONNAIS

o

A

WEuÀ-l 403

o

Better Service
On Your Shirts

CLEA N ERS

AND

S H IR T

LA U N D R Y
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Varsity Defeats All-Society 88-62
Essex Also Loses By 84-52 Score

SPORTRAITS
by Mac Delbridge

Don Lytle
Our sportrait selection for this
¡issue is none other than Don Lytle,
a tall, handsome fellow of 6' 2", who
is a resident of Bourbonnais.

Ju st a little higher Wayne! mW ayne Hopewell makes it look easy as he
Kdunks” two for the Varsity in their conquest of the All-SocTgj$ Team.
Other varsity members are Harry Fulton and Howard Owens. All-Society
members are Phil Byers f5ffl Tom Craig (6). Don L ytle (17), and Bob
Wehr who is going in for a possible rebound.
by Holland Lewis
The Olivet Varsity, led by Monty
Lobb’s 24 points, turned back the
all-society team 88-62. The all
society team, coached by Gus Sub
lette, threatened to make a game
of it as they grabbed an early lead
and showed signs of strength in
the early ' stages of the game. But
it didn’t take the Tigers long to
flex their muscles and start rolling,
and by half-time they had built up
a 14 point lead 39-25. Harry Fulton’s
9 field goals and 3 free throws left
him irot far back in the scoring race
with 21 points. Howie Owens, the
only other Tiger to hit double figures
had 13 points; each of the Tigers
scoTed at least once.
Don Lytle, in perhaps his best
performance of the seasonHalong
with Tom Craig, grabbed off scoring
honors for the All-Society, with 19
and 17 points, respectively. Both
these fellows worked hard in leading
the losing cause. The All-Society’s
starting five wasWBSjjnded out by
John Haugh, Chuck Byers, and Ted
Turner. Bud Hoovler gave added
support for the All-Society as he

Don attended Bradley High School
where he was very active in sports.
He lettered 4 times in track, (also
breaking some records), 3 years in
gfootball, and 4 years in basketball.
He was president of the Varsity
Club, and for his outstanding
achievements received two trophies,
the American Legion Award, and
the Rotary 4 way test trophy.
His biggest thrill in sports came
when he was still in high school.
During a track meet when he was
running anflor man in the mile
relay, he found himself almost 100
Hards behind his man, so with the
desire in his heart to win he set
out with all that was in him, and
he beat the man and turned in a
fabulous time of 51 seconds, to help
his team on to victory.

tossed in 13 points, 10 of them in
the second half.
A few days previous to this game,
the Tigers found an evening of ease
as Ehey rolled over Essex, 84-52.
Howard Owens was the big gun as
he ripped the nets for 19 points ^KSince coming to Olivet, Don has
followed by Lobb with 16 and Fulton beenBery active in the sports pro
with 10. Figge tossed in 9 and gram. He has lettered 2 times in
Spence Hedrick .in his last perform track, and 3 times in basketball. He
ance for the Tigers added 7. Hedrick also participated in volleyball for
has been a real work horse for the the Indian Society of which he is
Tigers under the boards and his a member. He held the office of viceservices will surely be missed.
president one year for the Indians.
pBHalftime found the Tigers with a
Upon graduation this spring, Don
comfortable 24 point lead, 46-22. It
was easy sailing the rest of the way plans to marry Miss Mary Ann Linas the Tigers picked up ¡tjieir sixth quist, (June 4), and this fall teach
win in seven outings this season, the one year, then enter graduate school
sole loss being to a fine Salkelds Either at the University of Illinois,
or the University of Michigan, and
team.
Our boys deserve lots of praise for work on his master’s degree in
sticking with the game the way they counseling.
have under circumstances of little
Best of everything from all of us
or no com petition which is a fact
beyond their control. So let’s stick to you and vnurs in the future, and
with them and attend the basketball may God’s richest blessings be with
games. This is just a step to some you.
thing better.

MILITARY MEANDERINGS
(ACP) — Culled from H ie TAL
ON, cadet magazine ofEhe US Air once said, “God must love doolies . . .
H e made so many of them!”
Force Academy, is this abbreviated
■ iC la n k ” is, in essence, a sound
insight into academy slang.
word. It [conveys a sound as well as
“Doolie.H This was bom in the a meaning. fSfClank” originated as
very beginning of the academy and far back as doolie, since it is usually
is a contraction for “do it Willie 9
employed in describing the typically
It aptlH describes the fourth class- unsure state of most fourth classmen.
man as he scurries about on various Often, especially at meal time, a
errands . . . Because of its apt de doolie will meet up with something
scription and applicabilité it should new and confusing and freeze up orl
endure as long as youthful Adonises, sputter words. Then comes the
continue to make the transition to familiar q uestion ,M ister, are you
crew-cut cadets. As fa th e r Zielinski Elanking?j$Sl

Sports Staff

Indians Extend
Intramural Lead
Playing the opening game of the
second round, the Indians fought off
a hard-playing Trojan five; 69-67.
It was the second win for the Indians
over the Trojans yet the difference
in score has been only a total of 3
points. The Indians gained a 40-38
halftime lead with the help of
Hoovler; Haugh, and Powell. Each
scored 10 points. Ed Roarick kept
the Trojans alive with 15 while
Craig and Winchester each added 9
points. The second half was just a
standoff as each team scored 29
points. It was a very close game and
Hither team could have won ;¡ijl But
th® ndians pulled it out in the last
minutes and maintained an unde
feated record. Four Indians scored
in double figures — John Haugh withj
18, Keith Powell with 15, Chuck
Ballard H ith 13 and Bud Hoovler
with 12. Ed Roarick led both clubs
w ithl|3 while teammates Winchester
and Craig scored 17 and 13 respec
tively.
The Indians ran their winning
streak to 4 straight when they met
and defeated the Spartans, 50-46Í
on JanuaH 12. The Spartans tried
to stall for a good shot during the
first part of the game but the tactics
backfired. The Indians jumped out
to an early lead and it was the mid
dle of the first half before the
Spartans caught up. The Spartans
gain® a 2-point halftime lead at
21-19. In the second half, the In
dians took the lead and while threat
ened several times they never lost
their heads. John Haugh led all
scorers with 19 points, getting 12
of them in the second half. Bob
Stiles was the Spartan high scorer
with 14 points.
TheBSFojans scored their first win
of the year when they defeated the
Spartans 52-46, January 15. The
Spartans R osed the first quarter
with a 9-7 lead and both teams were
deadlocked 23-23 at half-time. In
the second half, the Spartans just
(Continued on Page 6)

JA FFE

by Roberta Hunter
What a relief to have final exams
out of the way! Now, as we start
our second semester work, we can
also look forward to some thrilling
hardwood action in Birchard Field
House.
Congratulations to Coach Ward
and the Varsity for the terrific start
they have this season! They are
doing their best to provide us with
some exciting and well-played games.
Let’s all get out to watch the games
and back our varsity. They deserve
our support.
Turning to women’s sports, quite
a game was played between the
Women’s “O’HClub team and the
Bradley Comets which the “O” Club
team won by quite a decisive score*
— 51 to 10. The Olivet team was
in command throughout the entire
game as theHseemed to score almost
at will. Top scorer for the game was
Marilyn Trimble with 17 points. A
big “thank you’Hgoes to Lincoln
Dorsey who worked so hard and did
such a terrific job in coaching an
O.N.C. victory.
In society sports, a lot of games
are yet to be played. So, don’t for
get to take in some games and back
your team.

L E C U Y E R' S
R O Y A L BLUE
Groceries — Meats
Frozen Foods
ILLINOIS

BOURBONNAIS

GEORGE

M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.

CHRISTENSEN'S

DRUG STORES

•
•
•
•

Prescription Specialists
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369
508 H Cypress, Phone 2-2022
k a n k a k e e I il l in o is
1053 W. Broadway, Phone WE 3-5514

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

NAN0S

Shoe Rebuilding
Shoe Dye — Any Color
Hats Blocked
Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.

KANKAKEE

ILLINOIS

Editor — Bill Marsh
Writers -— Roberta Hunter
Mac Delbridge
Holland Lewis
Evelyn Bowen
Tom Craig

‘Land mark for Hungry Americans'

Closed Sundays

1995 EAST COURT STREET, MARYCREST
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

HOW ARD JO H N S O N 'S
RESTAURANT

Make your appointment to

Famous for

Leave Your Car With us by
Calling . . .

Ice Creams

Phil Miller & Associates

WE 9-9330

INSURANCE & SECURITIES

Free Pick-up and
Delivery Service

Now Located at
118 N. MAIN STREET

CLYDE'S

in Miller-Owens
& Associates Offices

SHELL

FREE pen for the first 50 who stop in and say hello.

BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS

CHOCOLAT»

BRADLEY

DAILY

7 A.M.

TO

11

P.M.

Banquet Room

STATION

Routes 45-52-113
WE 9-1403

OPEN

ILLINOIS

* Seating Capacity 100 Persons
• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations
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need to ~Get Out the Vote”, etc. At Recent Trips . . .
What In The World . . .
this stage we should be more con
(Continued from Page 3)
( Continued from Page 3)
cerned with our duty to prepare
ourselves
to
vote
intelligently
by
of the service, a plaque is to be
tainly some correlation here.
All right, so you must be willing familiarizing ourselves with the can Bpresented to one individual from
to think if you are to begin assum didates and issues. I realize that, each educational zone for^utstanding your political responsibility, but although this will be the first op ing servljlljj to Christian higher ed
As special speaker for Olivet’s
that is not the heart of the trouble. portunity to vote for many of the ucation. The award to the individual annual Youth Week Revival this
college
students,
still
a
greater
part
from Offiyet’s educational zone will
The crux of the problem is SELF:!
year was Rev. Donald J. Gib3on,
as always, self-obsession is limiting are under voting age. Nevertheless! go to Dr. C. S. McClaiifPI
District Superintendent of the Wis
the
time
to
alert
yourselves
to
world
Other plans for the General As
your horizon at every point in life !
consin District.
Thus you care not about public P§?ents and state and national issues sembly included those of Saturday
is
NOW,
not
right
before
election
morning, June 1 8 la t whifereltime
Rev. Gibson Bpoke daily in
affairs because you are too wrapped
day.
a breakfast will be held for a l l Chapel servicesp and nightly, 7:30
up with SELF. When something of
a political nature does attract your
Now, friendEgjflu’re still with m e !)! faculty members of all schools pres p.m .Bin College Church services,
attention, it must appeal only to the if you are serious about this matter ent at the assembly. Di;., Reed January 20-24.
immediate, it must threaten yhur and wish to be a better-informed stated, “Olivet will pay for the
Rev. Gibson was chosen for the
selfish interest, and, if it is to arouse citizen, one that is aware of his breakfast meal of all attending Olivet
district superintendency position
you at all, it must be of the specfi political responsibilities, I will sug professors and their wives. ^ B
Dr. Reed, along with Dr. Roy! after 13 years’ service as pastor in
tacular nature.
gest three things
avail yourself
three churches. When he assumed
Cantrell,
President of Bethany NazThis nation of ours, in its various of th^ gfour top-r|stch periodicals —
officB
as superintendent, in 1957,
branches of government, needs an Congrd^Bnal D igSt, Vital Speeches, arene College, lefjjSor Boston, Mass
the
district
had 43 churches with
achusetts,
on
January
12,
to
attend
influx of capable young men, ded U. S. News & World Report, and
1,700 members, and a Sunday School
conference of the Association of
icated to (Kristian principles and Nation; (2) sacrifice “Have Gun,
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W oodwind Quintet . . .
( Continued from Page 1)
ensembles and orchestras prior to his
engagement by the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra in 1946. He is also a
member of the faculty at North
western University.
Philip Farkas, Chicago, Illinoisl
joined the Kansas City Philharmonic
at the age of 17 years. His early
training was received in the Chicago
Civic Orchestra and later he played
principal horn with the Boston Sym
phony under Koussevitzky and the
Cleveland Symphony with Rodzinski.
His many teaching affiliations and
professional students testify as to his
success in that field. He became solo
horn with the Chicago Symphony in
1936.
Included in the evening’s program
will be suchj numbers as Polka from
The Golden Age Ballet, by Shostakovitch, The Girl with the Flaxen
Hair, by Debussy, and From the
Diary of a Fly, by Bartók.

Indians Extend Lead . I .
(Continued from Page 5)
seemed to fall apart. Most of the
season they have maintained their
poise when the going gets rough,
but this time they did not. Their
defense was penetrated time and
time again with easy close shots and
tffeir offense was not functioning.
Meanwhile Larry Winchester and
LeRoy Gerdes were doing the scor
ing for the Trojan cause, Larry
getting 12 and LeRoy adding 10.
W incBster was high for the night
with 18 and Bob Stiles led the
ranar+ans with 13.
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